u, Tennessee E/ectric Cooperaffve Member Bascom A/oe/
has ca//ed on Mutua/ of Omaha for financia/ he/p 68 times!
/-/e’s never been disappointed!
Every time members of the Bascom Noel
family have needed the important financial help provided by their Mutual of
Omaha health insurance coverage, they’ve
found the folks at Mutual of Omaha eager
to please-anxious to provide them with

the prompt, dependable, neighborly service for which Mutual of Omaha is famous.
Benefits payments to the Bascom Noel
family now exceed $10,370.00-cash that
has proved a godsend to the Noel family
in meeting their financial obligations.

]he Bascom Noel family of Church Hill, Tennessee

New from Mutual of Omaha for Readers of The Tennessee Magazine!

,Three, way, protection that covers you
both IN and of the hospital

500.00
for doctor calls

D~,~,,r ~ ~dL~-Pays up to $500.00 on a
scheduled basis for doctor calls at the
office, in the hospital, or at home. Includes liberal surgical schedule. Pays
both doctor calls and surgical benefits for
the same sickness or accident! Doctor call
benefits are payable up to the date of the
operation.., thereafter, surgical benefits
are payable. Covers the whole family!

*10,000o00
for hospital-surgical.
medical expenses

$10,000.00 for each and every insured
member of your family. Provides cash to
help pay the cost of doctors, specialists,
hospital care, X-rays and laboratory examinations- and much more- as fully
explained in the policy. A sensible deductible amount and share-the-risk
feature keep the cost to a minimum.
These benefits are payable for disabilities
that start before age 65. Hospital income
benefits are payable for disabilities that
start thereafter.

a month
for regular living expenses

.... ~ I :,~,~’,.r~-Pays from $100.00 to
$1,000.00 a month (depending on the
plan you qualify for) to help take care
of regular living expenses when the
family breadwinner is disabled and can’t
work. As explained in your policy, these
tax-~ree benefits are payable for disabilities that start before retirement or age
65. Special benefits are payable for disabilities that start after retirement or
age 65,

,,’ about Mutual of Omaha’s reMutual of Omaha Omaha, Ne~ra,kel 68131
Please send free facts
Also send FREE informaabout "Three-way" protec- tion about fine. modern lowtion plans available =n my cost ife insurance programs
state,
available to my family from
United of Omaha.

Deaf. ~0~ ...... ~’:~:! 4 markable "Three-way" protection plan, com-

I am over 65, Please
send me FREE facts about
new "Extra Security" hospital income plans available in
my state.

plete and mail the coupon at left today.

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company is icensed in all
50 states, District of Columbia, all Provinces of
Canada, Panama, Canal Zone, Puerto R~co, and portions of the West Indies.
Listen to Bob onsidine, Saturday~ and Sunday~,
on NBC’s "Monitor."
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¯ e ~s, ~e very sa~ ~uy~ scr~r~ b~ ~s sca~p
~O r~ded ~ot ~e cc~h ~ f;r~W

~e c~ ca~ be ~ost.
Loy~ty, fi~]ity, o~e~e---t~se are~ r~r~
~e~r~ q~IHies so de~ro~}y nee~d
e~frem~y t~y~g times.

~]e, would gladly claim authorship ~ the
abo~e editorial, but u,~ can’t [or
rt, anon,,, that u’e didn "t write it.
It was writIen by l.Mu¢ Mu~ller, ~ince
th~ General Managtr ~ tI~ Indiana SIatewide
.Rural Electric Cooperative, it up.arid w~er
t~ ht~ti~ of "Who Can l~fine Loyalty?"
in the June. 1969 issm, of the I~iana Rural
New~. a public~tiun which Mu~ller start~
the Hoosier State within one ~ear-- or ~ after
he assumed ~he management’O/
o~anization and of which he ~erved as editor
Mnce its founding nineteen years ago. In
of ~ar~ of ~ervic¢, this makes him th~ senior
ediWr in this f~eld in ghe entire naHOn.
a few haue set’~;~d,,, ~’~ longer than his twent~ v~a~s
as stateu’ide
,%~m after this editorial appeared~but we
don’t thin~ for a moment be~a~n~.of
~ll~t~OtARCflll~tl{ V~II~? that Muelh’r ~" ~Ontract.
after twenty veur.~ uf what ma~y D* the
{:,~ope~’a t i,,~: ,’~ral elec.ttqfication "})rogram
d~tT;/~ [~’t ha~ be~n uutst~diz~g leadership,
woul~ not he rrnc.’ud elT~,ctit’e (X~tob~r i5
lh is year.
.n t~ditor ~_( St.tewid~’ Rural Electric puMicalions, n’e ha tw kno. n, respected, andadmired
:thi~/h’r /br mo~t ,)/ those twenty y~ars.
nut ch"ny th~t he. ,.r~y at times appeor to
c’ontru~’ersiul-r-neither d~a~ he t~n~’ this
himsel[. T. d*~ lh~ <~utshzn(liog job that

But on the ot,~.r sit(e of t~ coin he was.
and i.~. a~n~,,7~ ~,th,’r things int+~llig~nt.

TENNESSEE , ~. ’"=Z NE

TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

Now, a unique service for residents of Tennessee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
sc~me insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as
CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
Yes, with this unique service offered by
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
select your Persenalized Protection. CAN
YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY’S HIGH COST?... Continental Insurance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitalization, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had problems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

send for complete facts, including low rates TODAY.

CONTINENTAL INS. SERVICE, INC.
BOX 8973 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211
Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
available through Continental Insurance S~ervice, Inc., to
provi de:
[] INCOME Protection
$150 A Week Money Payment Plan
[]
[]
Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room
Major Medical
[]
[]
Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Trouble¯
Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯
NAME ,,,
ADDRESS
CITY
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STATE

ZIP CODE

By Elmo Lunn, Electrification Engineer
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

No one today will deny the fact
l~hat proper insulation of the
house is necessary for both comfort and economy. Everyone
recognizes that the one purpose
for using insulation is to trap
the heat inside the house.
But this view has had slow
acceptance. Actually man has
used some type of insulation
throughtout history. Even the
early cave dwellers used animal
hides hanging at their cave
entrances. This acted as insulation by trapping the heat inside
the cave.
Only in the past few decades
has insulation as we now know
it been developed and applied
to houses. It now comes in
blankets, batts, rigid blocks,
sheets, or loose bulk in bags and
boxes. It may be nailed on, blown
in, stuffed, poured, spread, glued,
or taped on.
Initially, two-inch blankets or
batts were used in the ceilings
and walls. Later it was proven
and accepted that 4 inches of
insulation was economically
practical. And even later it
became the rule that the use of
6 inches overhead and 4 inches
in the walls was best. But now
it is advisable to apply as much
insulation as may be feasible-fill the walls, put 8 or 10 inches
in the ceiling, and as much as
possible in the floor. Each dollar
spent for good insulation will
save several dollars in heating
cost and will keep the homeowner
much more comfortable.
Homebuilders in Tennessee,
convinced of the importance of
insulation since the wide acceptance of electric heat, are
generally doing a good job of
insulating homes overhead and
in the walls. But one important
area is being overlooked- the
floor. Most builders have not
been convinced of the value or
importance of insulation in the
floor. And it is costing the homeowner in terms of dollars and
comfort. No matter how you heat,
if your floors are cold, you will be
uncomfortable-- not to mention
the extra cost of heating!
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How Heat Moves
Heat is a form of energy that
may be transmitted from one
point to another by conduction,
convection, or radiation. What we
call cold is merely an absence of
heat. Heat always moves from
warm to cold. The amount that
moves depends on the temperature difference and the resistance of materials to such
movement.
Conduction is a creeping of
heat through solids. When you
hold a match to the head of an
ordinary straight pin, the point
becomes hot in just a few seconds
--this is conduction.
Convection is a washing of heat
to or from solids. Heat moves
from solid to air and vice versa
as air moves past a solid--thus
cold drafts chill us.
Radiation is a jumping of heat
between solids. The heat you feel
when sitting before an open fire
or hot stove reaches you by
radiation.
The heat flow through any
structural section is retarded by
several elements associated with
or incorporated in the section.
Each layer of material contributes
resistance to heat flow. Usually
heavy compact materials have
less resistance than light ones.
Each measurable air space adds
to the over-all resistance.
Resistances vary with dimensions
of the space and character of
surfaces facing the space. Heat
absorbed by, or lost from, a
building section is a combination
of heat transfer by conduction,
convection, and radiation.
Heat passes across the space
by conduction from one face to
the air space, then by convection
through the space, and finally by
conduction to the opposite face.
This portion of heat flow is controlled by the dimensions and
shape of the air space, the texture
of the materials facing the space,
the mean temperature of the
space, and direction of heat flow.
Heat also crosses the space by
radiation from the warm face to
the colder face and is practically
unaffected by the depth of the
face.

Calculations of hea’~ng and
cooling loads are based on
of heat flow through build~ng
sections, along with ventilation :.
and moisture requirements. The
overall resistance to heat flow
through a building section is
called the ’~R" value of that
section. The building insulation
industry has adopted Thermal
Resistance, ~R," to state in-place
performance of products. Using
~R" it is possible to specify the
performance desired. The higher
the ~’R" value, the better the
in-place performance. And these
designations are printed right on
products so, by examining packages, a direct quality comparison
can be made.

Insulation material installed at bottom
of floor joists, together with air space,
gives good resistance to flow of heat.

When the same material is installed
directly under the flooring above it,
air space value is lost.
Ventilation and Moisture
Excessive moisture within a
house can result from dampness
in a crawl space due to the
omission of moisture control
devices, such as ground cover,
vapor barrier and ventilation
openings. An uncorrected moisture problem can cause decay of
wood, floor warping, and eventually structural failure of the
house.
Proper ventilation underneath
a house means that the temperature underneath the house ....
is going to be very near ~he
outside temperature. This points
up the need ~o use floor insulation
to prevent excessive heat losses
and cold, drafty floors.
With the use of insulation in the
floors, it is very important tsar
;SEE

Wire either stapled in place or laced
around nails driven in joists may support floor insulation.

Condensation problems ore eliminated when (1) bore ground is covered by vapor
resistant polyethylene film; (2) one square foot of wall vents is installed for every
150 square feet of crawl space; and (3)floor insulation is installed between floor Commercially made fasteners mac
heavy gauge wire are available to
joists with vapor barrier on warm side.
support floor insulation.

"Reverse Flange" material may be
used as floor insulation and may be
stapled from below.
Drawing shows location of three elements of good floor insulation job--under
floor insulation, cut piece of batt along header, and sill sealer.
moisture be controlled. The basis
of good moisture control is always
the vapor barrier that must be
installed on the heated side of
all insulation. The only application where the vapor barrier
r~ay be placed down on the cold
side of the insulation is where a
vapor barrier is being used in
place of building paper over the
subfloor. Suitable vapor barriers
are usually provided on batt and
blanket insulation.

Quite often reverse flange
material is used for floor insulation. Some manufacturers are
making ’~friction fit" insulation
which is self-supporting for use
between floor joists.
Since so many types and
methods of installing insulation
are available, the best guide to
proper installation is usually the
manufacturer’s own specification
sheet for it.

Methods of Installing
Floor Insulation
Floor insulation may be
s~pported by chicken wire,
commercial wire fasteners, or
wire placed around galvanized
roofing nails. Where insulation is
applied near or on the bottom
face of floor joists, it should be
t~rned up vertically at the
¯ h~_~ader., or a separate l~att should
be installed along the header.
3~PTEMBER, 1969

One method of installing floor insulation is to use chicken wire stapled
to joists to support insulation.

Economics of Floor Insulation
Economy of operation is more
than sufficient to offset additional
charges for the installation of
floor insulation.
For example, compare the heat
loss for an average 1500 square
foot house with and without
2-inch floor insulation. Assume
design conditions of 0° outside
and 70° inside the house. Heat
loss through an uninsulated floor
is 5.7 watts per hour per square
foot. The addition of 2-inch floor
insulation reduces that figure to
1.8. For the entire 1500 square
foot house, this reduces the
heating capacity needed by 5.85
KW. This can reduce initial wiring
and equipment costs.
¯ This reduction of heat loss has
a tremendous effect on the
heating costs. For an area with
a 3500 degree day heating
requirement, such as Nashville,
Tennessee, the annual electricity
use is reduced by 5,850 KWH.
This is a savings of $44.00 per
year on the heat bill.
(Continued on Page 21)
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Volunteer Views
by J. C. Hundley
Executive Manager~ TECA

Whether we admit it or not, most of us do care decades, millions of Americans have migrated from
about what other people think about us.
the rural and small town areas to the big, indusAnd those of us whose work is in large part with trialized cities. Their objective: a better life. Some
the rural and small town areas of our state and have found just that, but they are relatively -few.
nation have more than a passing interest in what All too many have found that all that glitters is
the general population thinks abont Rural America not necessarily gold. And of those who have found
as compared with Big City America.
a better paying job, many have found that a ~ew
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Associa- more dollars won’t necessarily buy a better way
tion, with this in mind, retained the International of life, that it costs a lot more to live in the big
Research Associates, Inc. to conduct a poll among cities.
adult Americans with this a prime question:
Many of these folks are leading the ~vay back to
"Thinking about the people who 1lye in the big rural and small town America . . . away from the
cities and in the rural areas.., which do you feel crowding and the pushing and the rushing of our
would be more likely:
big metropolitan areas where 70% of our entire
population is jam-packed into only 1% of our entire
Big City Rurat
land area.
"To be warm and friendly to other people..
7%
81%
Many who have left and are coming back will
"To be in good health .................. 8%
75’%
fired that our rural and small town areas are not
"To be very honest
the same in every way to what they were when
these folks left. Rather, they’re even more desirable
in their business dealings ............. 6%
65%
than ever before. New industries now offer more
~’To be the most hard-working ........... 15%
56%
lob
opportunities than before, new hospitals offer
"To get real fun out of life ..............
29%
53%
the best in medical care, new schools as modern
"To work actively in community affairs .... 27%
52’%
as any schools anywhere are now available to our
children, new recreation areas are in abundance,
Big City
Rural
new retail stores offer as wide a variety of
"To be concerned about the problems and
merchandise as can be found anywhere. And all of
needs of people outside their own
this is available in so much of our rural and small
communities .......................
30%
42%
town America without the penalties of over"To be open-minded about other people’s
crowding and the other disadvantages inherent, in
opinions ...........................
35%
36%
our large metropolitan areas.
~’To be well-informed on whal is going on
No one individual or organization can transform
in the world .........................
54%
!9%
nothing into everything, including rural dew:,lop"To have a lot of tension and pressure in
ment. But we are tremendously proud of the el’forts
’their daily ~ives". ................... 83.%
and successes achieved by our rural electric
5%
cooperatives in Tennessee and throughout the
{Percentages not included were those persons who sow "no difference" or
nation, no[ only in making electricity available to
held "no opinion.")
everyone and everything that would aid rural
We’re happy the poll was taken and that the rural
development, but in providing much of the leaderand small town areas are held in such high esteem. ship and know-how in many areas other ~ihan rural
And it’s good that such is true for not only have
electrification--all to the end of not only keep~’~g
these areas always been an important part of
rural and small town America a better place to
American life, but they are certain to be even more live for those who have remained ~here, but also
so in the years to come. We’re a growing nation a haven for those who want to return or mow= to
and onky in the rural and small town areas is there uncrowded, but opportune, places where there s~tll
room for healthy expansion.
is available, for the mere inhaling, a bre:~Lh of
l~’s a matter of record that over the past few :fresh a}r.
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5430 Dayton Blvd.
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MORTGAGE
MONEY !
YOU CAN BEAT THE RISING COST OF
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION !
Don’t wait! Jim Walter has cut the strings on tight money.
Millions of dollars are available for new homes constructed
by Jim Walter Homes. Get in on the savings. Build now!
Avoid the rising costs of material and labor.,.
Labor and material costs continue to
rise each year. Build now and realize
tremendous savings in increased
property values.

INSTANT 100% FINANCING-Immediate construction for qualified property owners.
Just add your property to our barrels of instant mortgage money and you’ll realize one
of the best home buys in America today. Jim Walter will help you cut your new home
cost even more by making it possible for you to do some of your own interior finishing.
You decide how much. The more you do, the more you save.
COME ON IN AND OPEN UP ONE OF OUR BARRELS OF INSTANT MORTGAGE MONEY,..
DIP IN... TAKE WHAT YOU NEED FOR YOUR NEW HOME.

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)
Phone 422-5461
;~NO~’VlLLE, TENN. 37901
Hwy 11 & 70 East
Phone 524-2776

Call, send the coupon or stop
by today for the
new catalog
and complete
RETREAT Cottage

information.

I (Mail to the nearest office)
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3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410
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!
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"Man On, the Pole" .lls Important Role
By John Stanford
An inscription on New York
City’s main Post Office reads as
follows: "Neither snow, nor rain,
nor heat, nor gloom of night
stays these couriers from the
swift completion of their appointed rounds."
This motto, adopted from a
statement made by the Greek
philosopher, Herodotus, more
than 400 years before the birth
of Christ, is a modern day dedication of the U.S. Post Office
Department to its letter carriers
-- and justly deserved.
There’s one segment of employees of rural electric cooperatives, however, whose continuing over-all working responsibilities would often make
walking or driving a mail route
a pleasure by comparison, and
that is meant in no way to belittle, or criticize the great job
performed by postal employees.
The intent is a salute to cooperative linemen who, in the
performance of their, jobs, must
often not only work in snow and
rain and heat and at all hours
of the day and night but must do
so under dangerous conditions
which, at best, must be con-.
sidered as a risk to their lives
and limbs.
Some idea as to the dangers
to which co-op linemen expose
themselves in building, mainraining and repairing electric
facilities to members may be
gleaned from statistics provided
by the Rural Electrification Administration. For the latest full
year available, figures reveal
that 18 co-op employees in the
United States (most of them linemen) were killed on the job in
1967. Disabling injuries were suffered by 1,257 employees which
resulted in the loss of 184,000
man days.
Generally, about 75% of all
fatal accidents result from electric shock. Some understanding
of this tremendous hazard: may
be gained from the fact that linemen generally work with electric
lines cart~-ing an~vwhere from
7,200 volts to more than three
times that amount of power~ With
enough amperage, as few as 40
volts can be fata!. Falls represent
the second greatest cause of onjob deaths.

Among the list of non-fatal
accidents, electric shock ranks
fourth behind being struck by
various objects, slips and overexertion, and falls from different
levels.
Although every accident is one
too many and every death a real
tragedy, electric co-ops have
good safety records when all
facts are considered. On the
average, more than one-half of
all co-op employees are "outside"
workers and are in varying
~tegrees of exposure to danger.
This list would include linemen,
groundmen and helpers doing
construction, maintenance and
repair types of work. And the
types of work they are doing,
according to the National Safety
Council, rank third behind only
underground coal mining and
underground non-coal mining in
the frequency, severity and disabling aspects of on-the-job injuries. And exposure is great.
Outside employees -- linemen,
groundmen and helpers--worked
upwards of 40-million hours
throughout the nation last year
in building, maintaining and repairing lines, most of them
energized so that services would
not be disrupted to co-op members.
Here in Tennessee, outside employees worked an estimated 2million hours, the seventhhighest
total of any state in the nation.
One worker suffered a fatal accident last year, two the year before, along with 83 disabling
accidents in 1967. Man hours lost
due to accidents numbered in the
thousands in both 1967 and
1968.
Safety is of the utmost importance to every co-op Manager
and Director in Tennessee and
has been for many years. On
January 1, 1944 a formal Safety
Program was begun by the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association and, in cooperation with
the State Department of Education, has grown steadily in
scope and services. Now known
as the Safety and Job Training
Program (and these two functions
go hand in hand), this program
is financially supported and
actively participated in by every
electric cooperative headql~artered and/or serving in Tennessee except one, which partici-

pates in a similar program
sponsored by the Statewide organization in the state in which
this co-op is headquartered. In
addition to electric co-ops, Tennessee’s municipal electric systems also participate in the
Safety and Job Training Program
in the number of more than 40
systems.
The Safety and Job Training
Program has stepped up its pace
through the years, particularly
during the past five years. It was
in 1964, with the granting of use
of a large section of its back lot
by Duck River Electric Membership Corporation, the purchase
of materials by the Tennessee
Electric Cooperative Association
and the donations of others by
various electrical equipment
suppliers, that a permanent
Lineman’s Training School was
established on the Duck River
property in Shelbyville. It is here
that outside employees, from the
youngest apprentice to the most
experienced first class lineman.
can get the latest in theory and
practice under the guidance and
instruction of the Safety and Job
Training Program’s four full-time
employees plus a number of
visiting instructors who are
employees of manufacturing
companies. Instruction covers a
Variety of topics, including how
to work on "hot" (energized)
lines and the use of bucket
trucks. Special sessions are held
on each of these two highly important subjects. The ’~school’"
generally holds three or four
sessions each year, with about
fifty outside employees enrolled
at each session. Except for these
"schools," the four permanent
employees of the Safety and Job
Training Program spend most of
their working hours during the
year conducting instructional
sessions at participating co-op
and municipal offices over the
state. One is assigned to each
grand division and one serves as
State Supervisor.
Working lines while
energized and the use of bucket
trucks are two of the most widely
accepted developments of recent
years. The first allows service to
remain virtually uninterrupted
for co-op members while the
sec,)nd, where it can be used, has

~liminated countless hours of
~,ole climbing (most poles running
~rom 30 to 55 feet in height)
while adding a considerable
amount of safety for linemen.

ophy of your co-op is ~hat Whatever facilities ihelp provide good
service to you while at the same
time giving the greatest possible
safety to those whose lives and
limbs are at stake in keeping
Bucket trucks cost anywhere
this good service coming to your
from $18,000 to $35,000 and homes and farms and businesses
every electric co-op in Tennessee
--these facilities really don’t
has at least one. But the philosCOST -- they PAY.

Here’s how "ground crew" looks from
buckets about 50 feet in air. Mostactual
line work is performed at from 30 to
55 feet from ground.

An instructor for the Pittman Company instructs a portion of the 50 linemen and
groundmen attending a Bucket School on the operation of a bucket truck. All
"students" had to wear hard hats as part of continuing safety practices. A second
school was conducted by the Aitec Company, which also manufactures bucket
trucks.

Side view of a pole top gives closer
look at structure from bucket.

Two Bucket School trainees take their
first ride in a twin bucket some 50
Here’s how a pole top would appear in approach with bucket. This is one of feet above 9round. So some, first
many poles, with lines, installed on property of Duck River Electric Member- experienae is more nerve t]nglin than
9
ship Corporation, Shetbyville. Co-op headquarters building is barely visible in firs! airplane ride. Buckets are
inbackground.
sulated.
5EPTF:MBER, ! 969
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NEW-FASHION/
IDEA/
FOR BETTER
LIVING WITH
RURAL
ELECTRIC
PO WER

A CLEAN BREAK WITH THE PAST! THAT’S
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT!
There’s a whole new world of comfort and convenience awaiting your
family when you install electric heat!
It’s safe because it’s flameless. No dangerous fumes or smoke. That
makes it extra clean, too. No soot to streak your walls; no oily films on
furniture and floors.
Yet electric heat is easy to install. No expensive duct work or chimneys.
Just a few wires to connect.
But the big advantage of electric heat is comfort. You select the temperature that’s best for each room. There’s no fires to build or maintain.
No fuel to order. Just carefree, floor-to-ceiling comfort.
Now’s a good time to prepare for next winter. Stop by or phone your
rural electric system for free information about !ow-cost electric heat.
No cost or obligation.

I"ENNESSEE’S ELECTRIC
/;’~~~¢_~.~._.~ ~_~~
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C O OPERATIVES

TENNESSEE

tasks don’t build up to overwhelming proportions.

Conquer space like a real
"kitchenaut." If your cabinet
space seems to be shrinking, consider an adjustable stack-a-shelf,
available in many housewares ~lepartments. It gives you more
space by providing two-tier storage for assorted size jars and
food containers. Consider the possibility, also, of other inside-thecabinet space savers such as glass
holders or lid and tray racks.

Flow to side-step

Keep a lookout for sma|l details. When you’re cooking, for
example, are spaces handy? A
spice rack, mounted on a wall or
cupboard door, might be helpful.
And school lunch making or food
wrapping is easier if you organize your supply of paper bags,
wax paper, aluminum foil and
other wrapping materials.
Put yourself in a working

mood. Color and lighting have a
great effect on human efficiency:
They also can create an illusion
that a room is either more spacious or more crowded than it
really is.
If you feel "under pressure,"
try having the walls painted a
cool color such as light violet,
blue or green. They calm the
mind and reduce muscular tension.
Instead of carrying dishes two
Warm colors like yellow,
at a time from cupboard to table, orange and red tend to stimulate
why not use a tray or service cart you--helping overcome moods of
to move them all at once ? Order- depression. They may be your
ly storage of dishes is another colors if you find it hard to get
key to efficiency. Dinnerware started with kitchen chores.
racks--available in most houseNoise control is another efwares departments--with built- ficiency idea you can apply to
in revolving cup racks put dishes your kitchen. One study showed
within easy reach.
that working under noisy conditions takes 60 per cent more en[lead off cleaning woes. Keep ergy than when the room is quiet.
your oven clean by guardingPut a rubber or felt pad under
against spatter. Make sure cas- electrical appliances. R u b b e r
seroles and other dishes are big casters on chair legs reduce
enough so food doesn’t run over. scraping sounds. Consider acousA hood over the range traps tical tiles for the kitchen ceiling.
smoke and keeps grime from ac- In the kitchen--as well as on
cumulating on walls and cup-the farm or in the factory--savboards. Foil grease with a burner ing time, space and labor is a
liner. Schedule your preventivematter cf organization and plancleaning chores- so that the ning.~

in the kitchen
NEVER done? MayWORK
be your kitchen is stacked
a g a i n s t you. Re-organization
might result in better room appearance and improved workability. So instead of laboring time.~nd-a-half to keep things in place,
consider these management tips.
Take a business-like approach.
~ndustry’s efficiency experts use
principles that apply to the kitchen. They never let a worker stoop
or reach for supplies, as an example, if supplies can be brought to
him.
You might get the same benefit
by use of a sliding rack to hold
pots and pans you probably keep
in a bottom cabinet. Eliminate
~nuch stooping and fumbling-and have a neater arrangement.
SEPTEMBER, 1969
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Bilfie Jo Puckett, Age 13
Route 1 Box 26
Banner FIk, N (2. 28604
Mountain Electric Cooperotive

Harold Sanders, Age 13
Route 2
Ramer, Tennessee 38375
Pickwick Electric Cooperative

Judy Little, Age 15
383 High St., Dyer, Tenn. 38330
Gibson County E.M.C.

Jannie Armstrong, Age 13
Route 2
Culleoka Tenn. 38451
Duck River E.M.C.

FURNITURE
shman
718 Oakland Park
Liwngston. Tenn. 38570
Upper Cumberlana E.M.C

14

Donnie Lynn Heck. Age 15
Route 8
Rogersville Tenn. 37857
Ho ston Electric Coor~erative

TENNESSEE

Several problems are created by high m, oi.sfure, HaFt notes.
Loss of ~u~ients re~tt~ ~rom see~ ~i }uices from ~e ~o.
~esear~ ~as sho~n ~t se~ ]~c~ co~)ains osm~h as
10 m 15 ~c~t d~y matfer, wh~h ~s highly
E~ces~ve mols~re causes sila~ to ~ less ~at~.
o ~ ~or, re~fi.~ in less consu~. AI~, m~e
is need~ ~o ha~e ~ m~stu~e ~.

"’Once fl~e d~ry~n starts ta feed the s)ored ~ilo~e, a
s~r,p~e ~ho.uld be m~led ~ f~ U~ver~fy of Tenne~e
For~ TesHng La~gtgry 1o ~termi~ its ~ing
~tt p~ts ~t. "Abet the !~r~o~y a~lysis
ma~, the ~rym~ will rec~ve a c~y o} t~ results plus
g re¢omm~i~ for ~e kind a~ o~t of ¢onc~r~e
to f~d."
You ten ~t fur~ in}er~ffgn ~ ~ a~
~s~i~ from your t~ catty Exte~si~

POULTRY EFFICIENCY
IS MUCH IMPROVED

CUT CORN SILAGE AT PROPER STAGE
F~ be.s) feedir~g resuhs, dairymen shoukt harvest corn
~i~ ~ ~e ~ ~ dent ~t~
H~’t Holt, ~iver~ of T~e Ext~i~ a~s~nt
~ry
The cor~ ~t ot ~ fi~ has ~ 65 le 70 ~ce~t
~oist~re, w~ch is ~st i~L A)~, ~he
m~h hi~er t~ ~ ~ e~}ier cut cor~,

eHiche~y in the form e| |ower reta-i} F~r~ces ~

total ~gesfib~e nutrients ~r ~r~ ~ if ~e s~lo~ is cut
~n ~ milk

Fewer but m~h I~. T~s ~s r~l~ in ~re e~ent
~.~e of buil~, eq~pment ~ ]~r."

~e~ ~e~ on o ~ry farm, k~ a
~.t is in~ed to be used }or ~k_~/’ Hel~ recomme~s.

~on and t~ rote of ~owth i.~ brewers ~ ~rkeyS.

~igt~.
m~y c~,r,/m~ i~ steri~ hSgh q~fi~y cor~
OuP. ’~A~ )~y you c~n pr~ 0 ~ o~ live ~ey
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Draw
"Wink.y"

You may win a
$795.00 commercial
art scholarship
Let "Winky" help you test your talent
Draw her any size except like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified entrant receives a free professional
estimate of his art talent.
Scholarship winner gets the complete course in commercial art taught
by Art Instruction Schools, one of
America’s leading home study art
schools.

Try for this art scholarship in advertising art, illustrating, cartooning and
painting. Entries for the current contest due by Oct. 31, 1969. None can
be returned. Our students and professional artists not eligible. Contest
winner will be notified. Send your
entry today.
MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

J~/ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 9S-4400
500 South Fourth Street. Mioneao01is, Minn. 55415

Please enter my drawing in your contest
(PLEASE PRINT)
i’lorne .......
Occupation

Age__

Address

Apt ....

City.

State__

Coonty

Zip Code __

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission "

i(nox Reeves Advertising, r~inneapolis

L~

AD NO. 0708-1--JOB NO All 4230

V~ PAGE (2/~ X .!0")
N~SSEE MAGAZINE (OUT 9/1) SEPT. 1969

BY CARMEN BURTON

(Editor’s Note: Miss Carmen
Burton, a 17-year-old senior at
Clarksville High School, is the
1969 winner of the State Youth
Essay Contest sponsored annually by the Tennessee Electric
Cooperative Association. In order
to compete for the $500 scholarship awarded the State Winner
by TECA, Carmen first had to
win the local Essay Contest
sponsored by the Cumberland
Electric Membership Corporation,
Clarksville. And writing is only
one of Carmen’s successful
ventures to date. She was a 1969
delegate to Girls" State, winner
of the Junior Classical League’s
State Oratorical contest and
attained a Degree of Excellence
in the National Forensic League.
In 1968 she was the State 4-H
Club Public Speaking contest
winner. Her hobbies are art,
fishing, swimming, photography
and, apparently, succeeding in
most of her undertakings.)
Thirty years ago a Rip Van
Winkle dozed off in a section of
north central Tennessee. In 1969
he awoke from his lone hibernation, rubbed his eyes and tried
to comprehend the many changes
that were so evident in this area.
What brought about such
drastic changes in the countryside? They have resulted from
a trend toward urbanization of
an area that Mr. Winkle
remembered as principally a
rural one.
Mr. Winkle could be reminded
that while he was sleeping, many,
many others in this area of
Tennessee were wide awake. If
necessity is the mother of invention, resourcefulness is the father
of progress. The greatest resource of any area is its people.
The north central area of Tennessee is fortunate in having
resourceful people as well as
ample natural resources.
When man’s resources of ideas
and concepts are applied to the
natural resources of an area,
progress is the result. A prime
example is the Tennessee Valley
Aathority. A bountiful supply of
water was corn,erred into water
power, then into electrical power.
The distribl~tion of this electrical power to benefit the people

of an area was a challenge to
the resourcefulness of man.
Community leaders met this
challenge by forming the
Cumberland Electric Membership
Corporation furnishing low cost
electrical power to 5 counties in
north central Tennessee and
owned by its consumers.
A tour of The Cumberland
Electric service area will be an
eye-opener for Rip Van Winkle.
He will see how and why CEMC
has contributed to a better life
for people, how it is a partner
in progress.
The tour begins on a modern
highway. Good roads are a result
of people and industry moving in.
An adequate highway system is
necessary for the products of the
farm and factory to reach the
market place. Ample low cost
electrical power furnished by
CEMC is an inducement for
industry to locate and expand in
this area.
The back yard well pump has
been replac.ed by clean, sanitary
water supplied by the many
water districts in the area. CEMC
furnishes the power for pumping,
filtration and purification of the
water. This is an example of how
CEMC is contributing to the
health of an area.
The farms in the area have
taken on a new look. Rip Van
Winkle’s milking pail and stool
have been replaced by "milking
electrically." Feeding, milking
cad cooling of the milk can be
done electrically. ~utomation in
livestock feeding, heating and
ventilation of the poult ~ry b~]se~o
and irrigation of the farmland ]s
NE

CEMC’s contribution to better
tarming~
CEMC feels that the youth of
this area is worth a ma]or investment. They cooperate with youth
groups by giving demonstrations
and programs, give scholarships
and furnish modern appliances for
home economics departments.
Total electric, modern schools are
being built in the area. Athletic
fields are being constructed with
the best in lighting for school
athletics. Rip’s memory of school
was nothing like this.
The availability of electric
power has made untold changes
in the home. All electric homes
are the closest thing to the
pushbutton home. The homemaker has learned to rely on her
electrical appliances to give her
more leisure hours and to do a
better job managing the household. Many new homes as well
as remodeled, old ones and
mobile homes are supplied with
clean electric heat and air
conditioning.
Rip Van Winkle was astonished
at all that he saw. One thing
that surprised him most was the
discovery of what Rip remembered to be a cornfield now
completely covered with water.
Modern boat docks, trailer parks,
and camp sites abound. It was
explained to Rip that progress
has meant that the people of the
area have more time for recreation. Our lakes have also meant
a thriving tourist business.
Tourists mean more dollars for
the area. It also means that
CEMC contributed to the development of these recreational areas
by having electrical power where
it was needed.
Rip Van Winkle was sorry that
he had slept through thirty years
of great progress. But probably
Rip appreciated this progress
more than those who grew up
with it. After all, he saw these
drastic changes occur in a span
of time that seemed like overnight. When he thought of the
changes he had seen in the
homes, farms, roads, schools,
land use, industry, economy and
way of life of the people, he was
reminded that Cumberland
Electric Membership Corporation
had been a partner in all of this
progress.
Suppose a Rip Van Winkle went
co sleep today. He will find, in the
year 2000, that CEMC has continued to be a partnerinprogress.
SEPTEMBER, 1969

A
LEAKING
FAUCET
It has been estimated that 60 drops
per minute would supply water for an
average family for 5 days, and 120
drops per minute would supply water
for |1 days. If it was the hoi water
faucet.., part of your electric bill is
going down the drain.

Special Money-Saving Sale
on Reynolds Aluminum

REE

No Extras

It you act within 30 days-You’ll receive a beautiful
Aluminum Deluxe Storm-

Regular $698 Value

door with grdle and your
imtial--w~th accepatnce of
this offer. A $69.95 value!

Low Convenient
Monthly Terms
Can Be Arranged
size home up to 1000 sq. ft

--Includes labor and materialforanyaverage

fuel costs, chilly drafts, uncomfortab!e living.

--Wood boards splitting,

-- Comfortable
living and saving . . . Now your home can be made into
a truly modern home.
All workmanshipandmater~als
guaranteed against defects
-- This price ~ncludes labor and materials
for any average size home up to 1000 sq. ft.

I
i
I
I

Mail to--APEX BUILDERS
P.O. BOX 5286, LEXINGTON, KY. 40505
We are interested in learning more about your special o}fer e. nd about the many advanlages
Aluminum Siding ~ I Aluminum Roo! i }. We understand Ihat we are unde~ no ,~bhgation to buy.
Home Owners Only Are Eligible Sorry No Rental Property Accepted
Name__

Phone.

Address

County

Cit,/

State

Directions
Call in Morning I I

Afternoon ’ /

E,,ening I }

Home Owner I I

Rent i i
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WORK IS
By Patsy Myers, Home Economist
Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation

Greg Gamble, Lebanon, enjoys showing us his study area.
His desk is well-lighted with a shelf above it built especially
for concealing the fluorescent bulbs. Notice that with the
strip of white plastic in the front of the shelf, his art objects
are easy to see.
One very special advantage of this kind of lighting is that
the whole desk top is left free for study materials and books.
If the desk top should be dark or shiny° a good solution is
a light-colored blotter.
Greg is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gamble.

One of the most important factors in having and
keeping good eyesight is providing good lighting
for the task at hand. Good lighting, located in
correct relation to the person using it, encourages
concentration as well as good posture. For the
student, better lighting can mean making the work
seem easier.
A noted scholar recently remarked that the
student in twentieth century America does more
work than a student in any previous culture in the
history of the world. This remark was made in
connection with the gathering and the processing
of the great amount of information available today.
What makes a good lamp for study, or for work
in any area, is not just wattage, nor increased
intensity of light. Too much light, according to the
Better Light Better Sight Bureau, can produce
harsh and distracting shadows; it can produce glare
that bounces into the eyes and creates a veil that
makes the work hard to see; it can produce an
excess of contrast, with the light adequate at some
points and very inadequate at others.
All of these characteristics of too much or too
little light produce eyestrain and fatigue, shorten
the concentration span, and reduce the reader’s
ability to assimilate information quickly.
All of these problems may be solved for the
student by choosing the lamp for his desk carefully. To meet the requirements for good lighting,
the desk lamp should be tall enough to give a
wide spread of light on the task. This means it
should be at least 25 inches tall. It should use at

Here Martha Jernigan, Route 1. Readyville, rehearses her
4oH Electric demonstration on Study Lighting, where she
shows 2 wall-hung lamps over a study desk. Note 30"
distance between lamps and 15" distance from the bottom
of lamp shade to desk top which she indicates on her pegboard.
Martha won ribbons and prizes in competition at local,
county and District levels with her demonstration in 1969.

As Mrs. Hollis Vaughn, Holly Grove Rd,, Route 2, Lascassas,
shows us her good lighting beside the mirror, we see in the
mirror he~ husband’s easy chai: with a good floor lamp
beside it to make reading easy and pleasant.

Here we see a group of proud 4-H members, because new
they are owners of new study lamps they have just finished
assembling in a workshop. Middle Tennessee Electric orders
these kits for assembling and the Member Services
Department personnel helps supervise the assembling of
them. This is a very worthwhile project, since this is about
the only way a 4-H member can obtain the quality/ and
quantity of light he needs for his study desk.

TENNESSEE

YOU LIGHT IT
least a 150-watt bulb and have some means of
diffusing the light, by the bulb itself or with a
bowl or disc. The shade’s bottom edge should be
on a level with the reader’s eyes, which means
about 15 inches from the desk. The inside of the
shade should be white for greatest light reflection.
For the student, if there is not enough room on
the desk for a table lamp, two wall-hung lamps
provide a good spread of light over the study area.
These lamps should have shades 10 inches or more
in diameter and use 100 watt bulbs. They should
also have diffusers to control reflected glare.
Built-in fluorescent lighting, in the form of a low
wall bracket with deluxe warm or deluxe cool white
lamp, is another type of installation that works
satisfactorily for the study desk or for any type
of task requiring good lighting.
There are several factors involved in achieving
good results. First, are the proper lamp and shade
dimensions, including heights and diameters. Then,
the under-shade device to make the light more
comfortable, without glare or sharp shadows. Third,
and very important, is the correct placement of the
lamp or lighting equipment in relation to the
reader. You will find all of these discussed in detail
in "The Light Book," a new publication by General
Electric, which should be available at your power
distributor’s office.
The high-intensity lamp, now so popular, is unsuitable for prolonged study periods. High brilliance
from its small source causes harsh, heavy shadows,
and its high brightness forms a glare source that
actually depresses vision.
Whatever light source you have chosen for work
or the task at hand, there must be a wide distribution of light, upward and outward, soft shadows,
and no direct or reflected glare. Then, there must
be good general or background lighting in the room.
There are many areas in the home where task
lighting is required, some of which are not for
work. For instance, good task lighting should be
planned for the dressing table mirror or the bathroom mirror for grooming. The task here is very
pleasant with good lighting.. Then, there is lighting
for the entertainment center, particularly for television.
One publication says of Television Lighting: "A
television screen, unlike a motion picture screen,
i.s not designed to be viewed in a darkened room.
The strong contrast between bright screen and
dark surroundings is extremely tiring to the eyes.
Relaxation and enjoyment increase with a moderate
!ighting level." It also recommends that the tele~Tision or the lamps be positioned so that the lamps
do not form reflections in the screen at the viewing
positions. This may be accomplished by placing
lamps at the side of the viewers, or in some cases
controlling the lighting for televiewing with a
dimmer.
Whatever the specific work (or task) to be done,
!ight it correctly, and it will be much easier to do.
SEPTEMBER1969

RECIPE OF THE N~O~.
CALIFORNIA

TOPPI NG
sour cream
tablespoon powdered sugar ....
teospoon ven~!la

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST

In the above picture, we show the varmus booklets and
leaflets we have available in aur office far information on
lighting and l;ghting equipment.
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THE ROUND-UP
4-H, THAT IS
By Lotion Robertson

"When the round-up is over this
fall" has long been a phrase used
by cattlemen, and even glorified
by the song writers, but to the
4-H Club member it also has a
lot of meaning. Several hundred
of them met in Knoxville on Aug.
4-5th to ’~round-up" and round
out a year of keen competition
in their various contests.
The Farm and Home Electric
Contest has become one of the
most popular and enjoys a very
large enrollment across the state.
For the past 21 years our electric
cooperatives, through their state
association, the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association,
have sponsored this contest at
the district level giving some
’$470 in cash prizes annually.
On August 5th, ten district
winners appeared at the University of Tennessee before
judges Donald McDonald of
Middle Tennessee EMC, Miss
Virginia Lowe of Cumberland
EMC, and Miss Elizabeth Davis
of Chattanooga Power System
and "locked" in deadly competition for the state title and a free
trip to the National 4-H Congress. With a high score on his
demonstration and an excellent
record book, Bill Banks of Woodbury edged out the competition
to win the coveted trip. Bill was
previously winner in Cannon Co.
and District IV and demonstrated
the electric welding principles.
He lives in the service area of
Middle Tennessee EMC.
Electric cooperative boys and
girls from all across the state
stood out in the more than 30
contests and their awards given
at a mass banquet on Tuesday
evening. Several members of the
electric cooperatives Youth Tour
were in the competition including
Miss Carmen Burton (state essay
winner) who was 4-H winner in
the Arts and Crafts.
So to paraphrase a song we say
thaL we are real proud of our
electric cooperative 4-H clubbers
~’when the round-up was all done
this fall!"

Kenneth E. Debusk, (extreme left, back row) UT Extension Specialist, who handles
the state Farm & Home Electric Contest, posed here with the contestants and some
of their alternates. Those competing were: Dennis Black (Brighton); Carol Williams,
(Dyer); G.C. Hixon, (Murfreesboro)~ Mary Kennedy, (Cedar Hill); Mary Jo Hutton,
(Vonore); Gerald Partin, (Estill Springs); Bill Banks, (Woodbury); Shirley Wheeler,
(Cookeville); Keith Davis, (Rogersville); and Mary Bussell Johnson, !Gate City, Va./.
OW $1,000 earns a big, safe
N
5%% per annum, compounded daily and paid quar-

terly and your savings at Fidelity are available when you
want them without notice!
They are also insured safe by
a permanent agency of the
U.S. Governrrlent.
Fidelity would like to send
you all the details with no
obligation.
FIDELITY FEDERAL
401 Union Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Now
Rdeljty Fede.ral.
of NashVille pros k
with.in easy reach
or every saver.
I;1200, $15.00 (any amount
over $1000)

Bill Banks of Woodbury, Tenn., won the
state award in the 4-H Farm and Home
Safety Contest with a real fine record
book and a demonstration on electric
welding.

LIVE BETTER. E/ectrica//y

TAGE F R E .
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In$.lation
(Continued from Page 7)
The use of floor insulation gives
a very large increase to the
efficiency of a heat pump. The
outside temperature at which the
heat pump, without auxiliary
heat, can exactly provide the
heat requirements of the house
is called the ~balance point."
Without floor insulation, this
balance point for the above house
is 35°; with 2 inches of floor in-

sulation, the balance point is 24°.
The coefficient of performance [or
the heat pump is I. 5 without floor
insulation and better ~han 2.0
with its addition. This results in
a great savings in heating costs
due to the increased efficiency of
the heat pump.
Another plus factor in installing
floor insulation is the improved
comfort resulting from warm
floors. The inside temperature
may often be reduced by as much
as 5° where there are no effects
of cold drafts. This gives addi-

Now is the lime
to build a home

"THE SWINGER’"

s Z9"95o

tional savings in :heating costs.
One insulating contractor
charges 10¢ per square foot for
installing 2-inch floor insulation.
For the above 1500 square foot
house, the cost would be $150.
In only three years, the heat bill
savings would pay for the installation.
This is a fabulous return for
the investment!

Other people’s troubles are
never as bad as ours--but their
children are always a lot worse.

o

CASH PRICE INCLUDES CARPORT

A COMPLETELY FINISHED HOME

JACK C. RAMER

Furniture Included--Built On Your Lot
Ample funds for permanent financing--200 plans
MAIL COUPON TODAY or call collect 824-6534
Mode’, Home On Display At Our Home Office in Hendersonville, Tenn.

16th FLOOR THIRD H

~~SI

TM-0969

P. O. BOX A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN, 37075
Please send me complete information on all Jones
Homes, with no obligation.
NAME

YOUR COMMUNITY__ .....

_ __STATE .....
__PHONE .........

If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check here [] and attach
directions.
[] I own a lot
[] I can get a lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on
all Jones Homes
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
37219

RURAL ROUTI~ OR STREET ADDRESS ..............................
POST OFFICE_ .

NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

(Please open door)

.J

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan Frue
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio ,43050
Make b~g money growing g~nseng! $3,000 to
$30,000 annually. We buy your crop. Send $2.00 for
seed sample and information. Ginseng Exchange,
Box 1969~ Springfield, Mass. 01101.
AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. B~g Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.
FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.
PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
f~it lrees, perennials. Grapevines 20, Shrubs,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
catalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311.

Wanted: Ginseng and other Medicinal Roots. 367
page illustrated book on Ginseng and other valuable roots--price $2.00 per copy. Top market price
paid for all roots. Also, trapping supplies, write
for free catalog. ED BAUER FUR CO., SMITHBORO,
ILLINOIS 62284.

Indian Mound, Tennessee, 31 acres, country home.
Rent $100 per year. Mr. A. Boksa 15393 Wisconsin,
Detroit, Michigan 48238,
SURPLUS BARGAINS--War Government, Industrial
surplus at savings to 80%! Clot.hes, boots, cots,
tents-Bargains for farm, home, outdoors. SEND
FOR FREE CATALOG--must give zip code. Surplus
Store, Sioux Falls, S.D. 57102.
WILD GINSENG WANTED: Golden Seal, May
Apple, Miscellaneous Roots. Highest Prices Paid.
ASA FUR COMPANY, C.ANALOU, MISSOURI 63828.

ROCKS, REDS, Cornish $4.85-100 Large Jumbo
White Rocks $8.40. Other breeds $1.45 to $5.45.
Pullets $12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
’shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section Atlas Chick Company, Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, St. Louis, Missouri 63103.
WILD GINSENG WANTED: Golden Seal, May
Apple, Miscellaneous Roots. Highest Prices Paid.
MAGEE FUR COMPANY, EOLIA, MISSOURI 63344.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
game fish, gains 4 Ibs. year. 7-10 inches, 15 each.
Larger sizes avagable. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt. 3, Shelbyville,
K y. 40065. Phone 502- 633-1B00.

PLANT MANAGER
Experienced in metals industry capable of assuming entire responsibility
for Nashville plant as President or
General Manager. Salary negotiable... $15,000.
SECRETARY--S450
Company pays our fee. Here’s where
you profit from our service--our
ability to supply this top company
with the calibre of superior personnel that meet their standards. You
will work with a top executive in
the financial heart of the city.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-1RAPS" Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNFE, 39340
Buena V~sta, Dallas Texas.

Call 255-1156 for additional information. Report immediatelv without
appointment or mai! your resume.

16th FI OaR
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219
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If you are suffering from
pain, soreness or stiffness
caused by arthritis or rheumatism, I think I can help.
Write me for free information.

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X!5
Jackson, Mississippi 39204

CHAIN SAW CHAIN--Get factory prices on Brand
New, First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain, bars,
parts,’accessories for all makes saws. Free Catalog.
Big Savings. Write today Zip-Penn, Box 179-Z,
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
BS or MS in Economics, Accounting
or Business with some business,
banking or securities experience.
Our fee paid... $15,000.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY--S500
The company pays our fee. Plush,
downtown office. You will work with
a group of business leaders. You
will enjoy a wide variety of duties.
This company can attract you and
keep you by a challenge to the full
range of your capabilities.

ARTHRITIS?

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enterprises, 406 West Main, Waverly Tennessee 37185.
Handy little calendar booklet tells dates for five
hundred years from 1600 to 2100. Days of the
week, months and other information on birthdays,
etc. Send $1.00 to Fred W. Cole, Route 7, Sparta,
Tennessee 38583.

ENZOR TRAVEL
100 Oaks Center
Nashville, Tennessee
Phone 291-9623
European Tours
Round the World Tours
Caribbean Tours
See America Tours
H~waiian Tours / Cruises
CRUISES -- AIRLINE m CAR
RENTAL m Hotel Reservations

Let’s Talk About Money...
YOUR MONEY
And howit
can earn

up to
Religious Institutional Bond from Guaranty
Bond.
~ Pay up to 7% annually on your investment of $5,000 or more, and still pay
61/2% on amounts invested under $5,000.
Are backed by a first mBrtgage on the
~
property and by a pledge of the first income of the church or institution.
Continue to pay this good yield for the
~
life of the bond -- from six months to
!21/2 years.
For further information, without obligation, fill
out coupon below or phone 615--29]-4660.

AND SECURITIES CORPORATION
2312 West End Avenue
Nashville, Term, 37203
Exclusive Underwriters of
Religious Institutionel Finance
Guaranty Band and Securities Corp.
TM 9.69
P.O. Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Please send information about bonds that pay
to 7% without obligation.
investing $
for
___years.
Name
Address
City
State
Zip .......

Phone

TENNESSEE MAGA LINE

PUZZLE CORNER
Readers continue to respond in
great numbers to the puzzle
corner which last month involved
figuring out the name of a railroad engineer, who, as the riddle
unfolds, has the name of Smith,
the same name as one of the
passengers named Smith. Ratio
of correct replies was way over
the wrong answers with almost
75 percent of all the letters
giving Smith as the correct
answer.
Winner of the first prize of $10
is Miss Gayle Simmons, Route 1,
Sharon, Tenn. Miss Simmons is
a member of Gibson County EMC
in West Tennessee. Second and
third prizes of $5 each were won
by Wayne Dunnum, Route 3,
Clarksville, Tenn. 37040, served
by Cumberland Electric Memb.
Corp. in Middle Tennessee and
John E. Russell, Route 1, Greenback, Tennessee served by Fort
Loudoun Electric Cooperative in
East Tennessee.
The contest winner each month
is determined by first draw.
Second and third place winners
are determined by continuous
drawing if necessary, until all
three grand divisions of Tennessee are represented in the
prize winning list.
And now for the October puzzle
and the three cash prizes of $10$5-$5, to be distributed to one
winner in each _grand division.
HERE IS THE PUZZLE:
THERE ARE THREE MOTHERS,
F~CH OF WHOM HAS TWO
DAUGHTERS LIVING INA
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE. EACH
WOMAN HAS A SEPARATE
~{OOM. HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Send answers to:
Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
1". O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tennessee 37210

Only a woman is smart enough
~o skin a wolf and get a mink!

SEPTEMBER, 1969

FREEk

WEAREVER

TEFLON II
COOKWARE

$16.95 VALUE

LIMITED OFFER
with Purchase of a

Self-Cleaning Range
At Participating Dealers

ELECTRIC RANGE

ONLY...

Not only low in price...
but, the Fastest, Safest
Self-Clean Oven ever built!
ERK-1325
¯ Cooking spatters begin to
disappear upon contact with any of
the six oven walls. Put a roast into
the oven and you can actually
see spatters vanish.., while you
watch.
¯ The cleaning action begins at
275° and the oven continues to
Clean as it Cooks, whenever used.
¯ An Exclusive, NORGE oven
application called ERGON-275
permits the unusually fast and safe
cleaning action described above.
It completely eliminates the need
for using excessive high heats and
oven locking devices.
¯ 30" Range shown also features:
Balanced oven heat, deep drip
bowls, speed broiler and porcelain
top.

SEE YOUR NEAREST IVORGE DEALER.
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COMPLETE GARDEN OF IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS

SAVES OVER 50% OFF OUR CATALOG PRICE BY VARIETY
Each Fall we import these same blooming bulbs by the millions. Ordered
individually at our Fall catalog price, these 8 different varieties total a $10.33
value. Yet by ordering this combination offer early, you get all 100 bulbs for
only $3.98. You save $3.35... Over 50~! Here is wha~ you get for fail planting.
15 HOLLAND FAIRY TALE TULIPS (10 crn.) ................. $3.43
16 HOLLAND GRAPE HYACINTHS (Muscari--6 crn.) ........ ’"" . 1.20
3 DUTCH HYACINTHS (14 crn.--5’ circumference) ........... 75
18 CROCUS--Holland (7 crn.--2~" circumference) .......... : ..... 1.35
GLORY OF rile SNOW--Holland (Chionodoxa) 4 crn.--l~" circ ..... 90
SNOWDROPS--Holland fGalanthu~s,) 4 crn.--l~" circ ........... ..... 90
18 AI.LIUM LILY--Holland (4 crn.--2 circ.) .................. ; ..... 1.35
6 DUTCH R S-Holland (6 crn.-2~’ circ.) .........................
45
.IOO BULBS~OUR $10.33 VALUE
PRICE IS WHAT YOU
--ALL FOR ONLY $3.98
PAY IF ORDERED

Fall Planted Bulbs Bloom Spring After
Spring with All the Vivid Color of the Rainbow
Plan ahead and enjoy the beauty and contrasting colors of this
complete flower bulb garden in full bloom! Expertly planned
these 100 imported blooming size bulbs bring you 8 popular
varieties including some of the most beautiful flowers.., truly
an impressive and thrilling display. Order now ... send no
money.., simply pay when your bulbs arrive for fall planting.
Included FREE of extra cost.you get 4 different garden layouts to show off flowers to best advantage. Each variety individually labeled. Planting instructions included. Order early
and get a~ Bonus fl Imported Snowflake Bulbs. Other gifts
are youm for qualifying as described below. This big b~rgain
offer assures you the mo~t beautiful spring flower bulb garden
in your neighborhood. Mail coupon today.

]l

INDIVI(~JALLY
FROM US

FREE! 6 SNOW
FLA.Cost
BULRS
Witbouf Extra
wilh Orders MailEd by 0d. 31

(AilEron Noopoli.tanum Grandiflor~m) 3~ om.--Gr~’ul bus~ of
white flowe~ about 15 inches high.
Bloom in ~ofu~ flow~ chmters. A
v~lu~ble bonus for order~ bdc~e
dusdli~ Also see ~idltion~l bonuseiu coupon.

FALL LAAID$CAPIN6 BARGAIH~.

15 ORNAMENTAL TREES
ONLY

15 FAIRY TALE TULIPS
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
Early blooming-long lasting 10
era. bulbs (Tulipa Kaufmanniana Hybrids) bloom in mix of
bieolor
and multieolor shades.
10-12# stems rise from lush
variegated foliage that covers
ground.

16 GRAPE HYACINTHS
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
(Muscari) Our expertly
planned garden plots show
off to best advantage the
dainty blue flowers blooming on stems aver. 6%

12 SNOWDROPS
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
12 GLORY OF THE SNOW
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
(Galanthus) Dainty, hang(Chionodoxa) Bears star- ing bell-like white blossoms
shaped 3 inch high flowersmass quickly and appear
with sky-blue shading to very early. Grow about 6-8
inches tall.
white center.

$~,.s,~ ... 7 Different Popular Varieties To
Beautify and Shade Landssapes... Our
$14.64 Individually Priced Value All
In One Unforgettab]e Combination
Offer... $3.98.

18 CROCUS
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
"First Eower~ of Spring"
includes whites, yellow, blue
and striped blo~oms.
3 DUTCH HYACINTHS
6 DUTCH IRIS
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
This brilliant mix m~y con- IMPORTED EROM ~tOLLAND
Orchid-llke blooms up to 2
tain yellow, pink, blue or
foot heights in ~ mix of
white colors. Easy growing,
blues, yellows and white
Very fsagsant,
make perfect background to
18 ALLIUM LILY
bulb l~rden.
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

(Allium Moly) Beautiful,
decorative tulip-like foliage
and thick ball-like clusters
of yellow flowers on stems
up to 14%

SILVER
MAPLE

TREE

LOMBARDY
POPLAR

SEND NO MONEY
While ordering bulbs, take advantage of our other feature offers. Over
12 million customers have purchased garden stock from us. Be satisfied
on arrival for Fall Planting or return within I0 days for purchase
price refund. Any item not developing, replaced free (5 year limit).
Check the coupon and mail today. If C.O.D postage extra. Cash
orders add 7,5c ano we sh~p pnstage pa~d. All extras and free bonuses
to which you are entitled come with order. Mail order before deadline
date and get 6 Snowflake Bulbs [roe of extra cost.

SHARON
FLOWERING CRAB
Our Price If Ordered Sepnra~ely
3 White Birch (Betula Pendula) Clump Planting! ..........
$2.75
2 Silver Maples (Acer Saccharinurn) Quick Shade! ......... 2.00
5 Lombardy Poplars (Popu us N grata ca~ Fas[ Growth~
1.95
1 Redbud (Cercis Canadensis) Br ght Co or~ ...... 1.00
2 Tree Rose of Sharon (Bib s~us S~yr acus) :l:~:ain~ 2 ~i~!.’. iii 3.96
White Flowering Dogwood (Cornus F ortda) Beaut fu Flowers lO0
Flowering Crab (Malus Varieties) Pink Flowers! ........... 1.98

~

ALL 15 TREES ... Our $14.64 Value if Ordered Separately...
Yours For $3.98... Less ~han 27c Each! 0e This Coupon Offe!!
Very important, fall planting gives young roots a chance to ~.ke hold
and start growing at the ill’st blush of warm spring weather Smart
landssapers wiil jump at this money sawng opportunity Send for these
ornamental trees already 1-4 feet tall, 1 or 2 years old, nursery grown
from cuttlags or seed never transplanted. All fall p noting stock is
strictly graded to our standards and certified healthy m state o! origin.
Order now and be assured of delivery in time for Fall ]Planting. Mail
coupon tedayl

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY’!
Dept, KA- ! 581 Grand Rapids, Mich. 4~502 ’L

